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Decision

MIattertof: Marvard *tnteriorsManufacturinlg 0o.,

,Files: ~ B-247400

Date; lMay ,, Y992

IMancy iBairct, iEsq.,, land iLeonard iRawicz., ;Esq.,, .Skadden, :Arps,,
cSlate,f Meagher 4& IFloM, ifor ithe yprotester..
(Christy ]L, oherlein, ,Esq,,, -and :Stuart 'Young, 'Esq.,, General
:Ser~v'ioes ;Administ-ratiofl, :for ~the -agency..
ifHenry J.. (Gorczyckij :Esq.,,, -and James :A. .Spangenberg, lEsq.,,
iOffice tof the General Counsel, GAQ, eparticipated in ithe
!preparat'on of-the decision.,

IDIGEST

IA ;procuring zagenqy'~s determination cot inonreqponslbtl'ity !for

Hatter~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of: !Elarvard .Interiors Manufacturing Co.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~siile f rjanr~t

ia 1propectlve (contractor tthat ha y 45 
inot unreasonable (or imade in ibad ifatth twhen the (determination

reies (on (l lsepre-award 5surnvy tthat (did inot reaommend tthe
(contractor ifor saward ibecause a irevew (of ithe ifInancial
I'inf ormation ,submitted by t;he contraotor Sand [Dun ;and
flradst'reet irqports ,revealed ,substantia\l iflinancia~l defici'ts
s-and (-an ~unaertain financial ifuture;* tthe %weight ~gJven tto ithe
Oeffeots (of ia prpposed ,bankrqptcy reorganizat'ion IrIan, mhich
,was iunconftrmed,-as (of tthe itime (of ~the inonreqponaib'i'llity
determination, is within the discretion oof the dagency..

IDECISXON

ilanvard Iinteriors iManuf acturIng (Co.,,, :a 41'v.vs'lon (of ilarvard
Industries,, )inc, y 'S protests tehe zaward (of za ocontract if or

aiphdistered fatyle sahaTl (chalrs iissued iby tohe watlana l
nourniture (Center, (Generall *Servioes ;Administ'ratiton ((GSa),,
tunder 2request ifor ;prqpos&'ls ((REP,) iMo.. IFCNO-~91,O-TJ41*-Kl1O-
r15-i91.. llaryard scraims tthat GSA incorrectly determined t that

nartvard awas -a nonresponsibie of feror, ibased tupon ifinancial
(considerations.

.Handvard ifled ifor 1protection iunder (chapter Ai (ot tthe
iBankruts Ac, 41 rpJ.sgC §;ankruptc O 14A (v11988a),, 'in iMay 1991..

wsMuch (of tthe financial (data (on Harvard -ppears to ibe
proprietary -and is :not disclosed in !this .decision..

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



We (deny ithe iprotest.,

(GSA .issued the IRFP xon :September 6, 1991, :for a fined-1price
'requirements contract .with -an estimated value of 1*13 :million
(over ithe :2-year ;period (of !February 1,, K1992, throv:uh
.3anuary :Ot, 1994,, Award .was tto ibe imade 'to 'the responsible
,offeror whose !proposail offered 'the greatest 'vallue to the
government in tterms .of quality .and jprice., Three offerors
:submitted }proposals iby ithe October 15 closing. date., 'The
contracting officer requested Ibest and finall ioffers ((BAFO)
In iNovember., !Harvard's XBAFO, dated :November 18, 1991,,
(offered the lowest tprioe and .was in line for award on all
'items .

lThe (contracting officer requested !pre-award !surveys 4on 4 a1
ithree tofferors tto Casaertain tthe'ilr respons'ibility relative 'to
their ifinancial -and Iproduction ,cApacities., On [December A5,,
the (contracting (officer fsent ,Standard iForm 4,403 ((SF fl403),,
"¶1Preaward ,Sur.vey (of IP.rospectitve .Contractor ((Generall)9,"' to
ithe (GSA (credit cand XFInance SoSectIon ((GSA IFInance.) !requesting
ithat (office lto jprepare :a lpre-award !financial ,survey (on
lMlarvard., (GSA iF'inanoe (conducted tthis fsur.vey tusin? financial
information ,submitted iby IHarvard on INovember '18,1' ;and
returned ithe :SE' 4403 tto the contracting tofficer (On
Decenuber i6 recommending tthat ino -award ibe imade tto Harvard,
(GSA irinance iprovided ca :narrati've .ejpla'ining iits zadverse
recommendat.Ion (on the xreturned !SF -:14003., 'Based (on flis

;ana'lrysIs (of tthe 1pre-award nfinancial :sur.vey,, ithe (contracting
(officer (determined tthat iHar.vard .was mnonresponsibnle and
Anformed ifar.vard of this determination in .a letter (dated
t anuary 416,, 14992.,

:In za 3letter (dated dianuary :2%1, lMarvard -asked the tontracting
(of'fioer ito reconsider Ihis (determination and (offered ito
,submit t4pdated financial Information,. iHarvard -stated ithat
Its (Corporate WVioe RP.resident fof iFinance ,spoke *with (GSA
iFinance tthat (day Jand (discussed informatil.n necessary ito
receive -a favorable (determination., (On January :22,, ithe
(contracting (officer (contacted iGSA !Finanoe ito (discuss ithe

QGSA& amended tthe 1REP .on :anuary t6, 19992,, ito (correct .a
(quant~ity ,esttimate ifor (one (of tthe items,, land tthe (contracting
(officer requested inew IBAEOs., ilarvard responded (On lthe ,same
(date that Its iBAFO %wou~ld xrematn ithe same -as (ori'ginaT'Uy
svubmitted. IHarvard remained In Tine for ;award..

; 4trhis financial Iinformatlion %was ,submitted iin 2response ito a
)request )by (GSA iFInanae Ito nonduct a lpre-award survey (on an
IREP ifor fstools ~and if oding (chatrs.. iHar.vard (concedes tthat
(GSA':s tune (of tthis information !for the ana'lysis (of Siits
xreaponsibi'lity tfor the ~shel'l chair REP was 1permissb'le,.
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Harvard 'vice president's (conversation, (GSA 'Finance Informed
the contracting toffloer that,, during the onversation,, the
Harvard officiaal stated that tho firm'.s .financial status
remained unchanged and ithat it (did not have additional
'information dif ferent from ithe information originally
submitted, IDared onfthlio aonveruatilon Jwith GSA Finnce, the
acontracting (offlaer advisedfHarvard, in .a letter dated
.January 23,,ithat the original nonresponsibi44ty determina-
ttion \would remain Iin effect, 'The (contract'ing officer
4awarded the contract on January 24 to the of feror next in
tine . or award.

)Harvard proteited the award to tour Offivo ton Januery' 28,.
GSA snuspended performance (of ithe contract on January :30 -in
accordance wth 4 (C,'F,.R, .J 2'114(('b) ((1992)) ;and .31 U.'S.',C..
$ 35B3f(d!) ((4989)). (On March 20,', (GA issued a Determination
and Findlngs,, pursuant ito 4 CY.,'R, I:21.4((b) and .31 CU.&SwC.
5 3553(d)((2)) ((4988)),, jpermitt'ing the awardee Ito continue with
contract )performance during this protest,. (On March :31, ithe
lU.tSB. )District (Court,, Eastern District of Missouri,, in
reoponse tto Harvard's motion or a -itpoerry restraining
(order,, requented tthat tour (Office linoue tour (decision on this
protest no 'later than May '1,, and 1put In abeyance the request
for a temporary restraining torder..

Harvard baoical'ly asserts that the tontracting offLoor
unreamonably determined ;It nonresponsible.

(Contracts imy tonlyIboe awarded xto responsible prospective
contractorsc )Federal AcquisitIon Regulation q(Thm)
'S '9..403t()) ((FAC 90A)).. 9 'To )be determined responsible,, a
prospective (ontractor ,must have adequate financial
resources to iperform the contract, or the abilty tto obtain
ithem. TFARhE i59 D4(a)). Inthe absonce of Information
cloarly indicating that ithe prospective (contractor ia
responsible, the oontraoting (officer mst ..fnd the ifr
rnonreSponSibl. )FARS !9 91003(b1).. :n making a responuibility
(determinationj the toontracti;ng officer may rely ton the
resu\lts of a pro-award ,urvey, Ibut ithe deteruination is
unreasonable 3Ff not based ton accurate infornation and
,conclusions Irom the 1retaward survey te m. 3 1?DiV. of
Marqqgjgapus uBt233081;; iB-23308'1.21, Jan. 24,0 19pfl.-i CPD

;f(iFt. itiroe ithe tcontractIng officer rolies iupon ttho ipre-
award survey,, our (Office \wiWl consider ithu accuracy of th
survey Anformation In judging whothor a contracting
officer'., determination (of lnonrlfpon01biUtyq \wB :rtaonable.
&d. Sirnce the agency must Ubear ttho brunt kof any tdifficul-
ites teaperienced An obtalning the required perforance,,
contracting offcoers )haveobroad (discretion and businma
judgment An reaching nonresponsibillity deteriniations,, and

\we %wJl)l not question much a determination unlearn a protester
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,can establlihithat it lackod any roasonablo basis or was
made in 'bad faith, !Diveruifiedciont. Servo., 'Inc.,
5-237209,f Jan, 22, 1990, '90-1 kCPD I5 84; Betakut USA Inc.,
5-234282# May 8, '1989,189-1 CPD 1 432,

Heroe, SA Finance used information submitted !by Harvard, ao
'well as 'Dun and Bradutreet reports dated March 31 and
November :5,1 199'1,,to conduct its analysis tof Harvard's
.financial status and, based upon this analysis,, concluded
that Harvard should inot !be awarded the oontract., Th, infor-
mation submitted !by iHarvard included indopendently audited
oonsolidated financial statements f or the years ending
*September .30,, 1989,, and September 30, 41990,,1 n which the
auditor expressed ".substantial tdoubt about j[Harvard'.sl]
abtlity to continue as a going concern,"

Also included 'in Harvard'.s submission to vGSA Finance was a
inows release from!Harvard announcing a tconditional agreemnt
'with Harvard,'. odebenture holders to reorganize ,the company
and unaudited consolidated financial statements for the year
ending September 30,, '1991, and progecting the fir's finan-
kcial status for sthe years ending september 30,, 1991, through
September :30,, 1999,. These proflcted statements were
prepared under the assumption that the chapter 11 roorgani-
zatilon plan xwould )be (confirmed and approved lby the Dank-
ruptcy Court ton or about October 1, 1991 In a conwr letter
4Included 'with this information, !Harvard informed GSA Finance
ithat court approval of the plan was expected to occur on or
before December 31..

0On the SF '1403 returned to the toontracting officer,, tA
Finance gave a description of the analysis supporting its
1"'no award" recommendation tof this $13 milton 2-year
contract This tdoecription anoted nine-figure deficits In
lworking tcapital and tangible not %worth, an eight-figure net

o10mw for the 'year ending8 Sptember 30,, 1991, and a soummry
(of Dun and Sradstreet reports. 1Dun and Dradstroet reported
Harvard"ls conditilon as "'unbalancedj" Its trend as "¶down,"
and described a mixed trade paymentlhistory. ' The
contracting oftcoer io'llowed the advice tot h GA Finance and
determined tha4 Harvard 4acked the requisite financial
capability to !be dotermined responsible

(Ourreview tof the record before GBA at the time kof the pre-
award survey and the contracting officer '. negative :respon-
..ibilQty determination confirms the analysxis decribed kon
the :SF 4403.. The troubled financial status indicated by
Harvard" s submitted information and Gfl Fnance'.s analysis

!qpinj and Dradutreet did not give Harvard a rating because It
)had not received tnough financial 'Information from, the firm
to do so,.
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reasonably raised considerablo doubtthat Harvard had
adequate financial resources to perform thetcontract, given
iti size.and duration, While:Harvard dip'uteu the.accuracy
,of thoeDun and Bradstroet reports,, we think GSA reasonably
roliediupon them, in the absence of countervailing evidence,
ince ,they.were oonsistent withthe other information
submitted by Harvard.6

Harvard assorl;s ,that., since it had filed for reorganization
iunderchapter 1i, ithe pro-reorganization tinancial informa-
tion relied iupon by GSIl"s irrolevamt to the issue kof
:Harvard,'.s ability $to prform the contract. Harvard argue.
,that,since A IF-inancdid not imention the offects kof the
reorganization plan in the pro-award.survey,lGSA Finance did
notkconsider the plan. Therefore, Harvard has challenged
thetcompleteness and roasonablenessxof tho pre-award survey,
.and thus the reasonablenoess of theocontracting officer.s
,dotermination, because tGA did not give weight to.Harvard's
proposediplan of reorganization in evaluating the firms
financial capability..

The record am of thedate tof the pre-award survey shows that
,GSA Finance was cognizanttof the allegod effocts of
Harvard's proposed reorganization plan.7 The fact that GSA

'Harvard asserts that!Dun andiBradstroet orred in.reporting
(that Harvard !had past-due accounts with its suppliers ,and
thus attempts (to question the accuracy tof the pro-award
.survey.. Dun and Dradstreet .is an 'independent reporting
service that makes its reports available to the public for
,evaluating the financial ipositions of companiosA Such
reports are routinely used by contracting.agencies in
eva~luating contractor xC5ponfibiQlity.. .ARJ 105-lv(C) (5S):
%Oertzen &1 Co. ,o bH, D-228537,,Feob.. :17., r 1986, .6-1 . '158.
HeroetGA IFilnanc*!meroly informed the contracting officer
that ''"[al] mixed trade oayment history is reported" by Dun
andiJradstrest.. 'Tho repor*tedtradeipaymentihistory is
consistont \with the troubled financial position kof the firm
apparent from Marvard,'.sf I nancial statemnts,r and Marvard
MGad not submitted information to GSA that \would.indicato
that the ODunand Dradstroet reports wero inaccurate.. Thor*-
fore, ,GA had no reason ,to question the accuracy of th Dun
and !radatreet reports and, thus,, no duty to indepondently
veorify the re.ports. It tcould reasonably xoly iupon the
reports as ta factor inimaking its responsibility

kdotermination.

IGSA Finance iused the unaudited financial state ents for the
year ending kptember 30,, t199l,, n &asssing Harvard's
financial capabllty.. ' Thes*.tatemnts filed with us and
th*e ankruptcy Court illustrate thoalleged effectof the
reorganization iplan on Harvard if it %were approved. Also,
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Finance did not summarize the alleged effects of the
proposed plan merely indicates that it gave the plan little
or no weight in assessing Harvard's rosponsibility; this in
supported by GSA's response to this protest as detailed
below.

WhilekGSA know of the proposed reorganization and the
projoctions of Harvard's future financial health based on an
assumed approval of the plan, we cannot say, fram the record
before GSA, that GOSAW decision to give little or no weight
to Harvard' proposed reorganization plan wasiunroasonable,
,GSA explains that it properly tdid not give weight to the
reorganization plan before court approval of the plang' In
this regard, it was not apparent at either the time of the
pro-award survey or the award whon, or if, the court 'would
,approve the proposed plan.' Thoreforo, the favorable
financial projections in the proposed reorganization plan,
and the projectedlunaudited financial statoeonts, did not
nocessitate an affirmative responsibility determination
because they did not, in themselves, resolve the concerns
about Harvard's troubled financial position apparent from
the other audited and unaudited financial statements.,

Thecurrent record also supports the reasonableness of QGA's
decision togive the proposod plan littlo or no wight at
the time of the responsibility determination. At that time,
Harvard was awaiting approval of the plan by its creditors.
The firm is still awaiting court approval of the plan.

the worksheetsiused by the financial analyst reflect his
knowledge that Harvard *xpected approval of the plan by
D*cember 31, 1991.

A reorganization plan does not become binding under the
bankruptcy statutesiuntil the plan is confirmed by the
bankruptcy court. 11 tU8.C. 1141(a') p903)

'Harvard's submitted information showed that approval of the
proposediplan was delayed from thoeoriginally anticipated
,October approval date to Decomber 31 and had not yet been
approved as tof the time of award on January 24, 1992.

'lMarvardi'sopinion that its pre-roorganization financial
pooiton is 1Arrelevant and that the proposed reorganization
plan must lbe'igiovn substantial %weight in determining its
responsibility is nothing moro than a disagreement\wlth
StAlx sconclusions and kdo*e not show that the nonrespon-

sibility determination was unreasonable. Ferla Erich
Dornion tobf, 5-234680,; B-234681, July 3, 1fl97f I-2CVFD
I I I(two people reaching opposite conclusions from the
same information does not show that a responsibility
,determination waskunreasonable or made in bed faith).
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Harvard notified our Office on April 8, 1992, that its
debantuco holders, lenders, and unsecured creditors tenta-
tively approved Harvard' proposed reorganization plan on
April 3, 1992--several months after award was madeq Harvard
filed this plan with the Bankruptcy Court on April 23, and
stated that it expected the court to set a confirmation date
at a hearing on June 8.

Harvard asserts that the timo GSA Finance devoted to the
pre-award survey ~(the contracting officor requested a survey
aon Decomber 5 and the financial analyst mado his
recommendation on December 6') was insufficient to permit it
to conduct a reasonablo analysis. Our roview of the pre-
award survey, based on GSA Finances narrative on the sF
1403 and its analysis documented on workshoots, rovsals that
GSA Financo conducted a dotailed analysis of the financial
data that supported its "no award" recommendation Absent a
showing that the analysis is flawed, the duration of a pro-
award survoy does not provide a basis to challenge the
reasonableness of the survey. So American g Corp.,
68 Comp. Gen. 475 %(1989), 89-1 CPD 55 537 (3-hour plant visit
may be roliod upon to make a nonroeponsibility docision);
Oortzen & Co OGmbH, supra (90-minute review of Dun and
Bradstreet report may be relied upon to make a
nonresponoibility determination).

Marvard also contends that the nonrosponsibility dotermina-
tion should be overturnod because GSA Finance did not
complete the Standard 'Form 1407 A(SF 1407.) and submit it to
the contracting officer au required by FAR j 9.106-4,(a) .'1
GSA concodes that GSA Finance did not completo the Sr 1407,
but asserts that GSA Finance did conduct and adequately
ddocument the analysis which the form would have provided.
kGIA explains that its practice is to conduct the analysis
outlinod by the SF 1407,, and only to complete the form when
a small business concern is involved because documntation
,of the analysis is sent to the Small Business Administration
((S1A) in connection with SBA's consideration of a negative
responsibility determination pursuant to FAR, 9.106-4(b).

"FAR S 9.106-41(a) (FAC 90-9) states:

"'Tho surveying activity shall complete the
appllcablo parts of,£F 1403,, Preaward Survey of
Prospective Contractor tGoneral); S A [and]
SF 1407, 'reaward Survey of Prospective
Contractor--Financial Capability,; and
provide a n&rrative discussion sufficient to
support both''the evaluation ratings and the
recommendatins6 ."
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Our review of the record confirmn that GSA Finance's narra-
tivo on tho SF 1403 sufficiently documented the basis for
its recomstndation and provided the contracting officer with
a reaonable basis to support his nonresponsibility
determination,

8F 1407 (REV, 9-88) is divided into seven parts: (I) the
recommendation, which includes a narrative supporting the
recommendation; (2) general informativn identifying the
contractor; (3) a balance shoet/profit and loss statement;
(4) information about the contractor's financial arrange-
ments, including whether an independent analysis supports
the financial position rofloctod in the financial state-
ments.; t5) financial aid currently obtained from the govern-
ment; (6) business and financial reputation, including
reports from such services as Dun and Bradstroet; and
(7) sales, both backlogged and anticipated, extending
through the next six quarters.

GSA Finance provided a narrative on the sr 1403 that it
returned to the contracting officer describing the degre. of
deficits in working capital and tangible net worth, and the
amount of loss for the period ending September 30, 1991.
GSA Finance also explained that it reviewed Dun and
Bradstreet reports, which stated that Harvard had filed for
chapter 11 bankruptcy in May 1991, that Dun and Dra&tre*t
lacked sufficient information to rate the firm, but that the
condition was reported as "unbalanced" and the trend as
"down," and that Harvard had a mixed trade payments history.
GSA Finance concluded that, according to its analysis, it
could not recommend Harvard for the 2-year contract to
supply shell chairs.

The Sr 1403 was signed by the financial analyst who prepared
the survey and was dated December 6. The anakro'ts super-
visor initialed and dated the fors December . The record
also shows that this same financial analyst prepared work
shoets on November 21 in response to another contracting
officer's request for a pro-award survey on Marvard. Thsoe
worksheets were propared using Harvards audited financial
statements and unaudited financial statemnts. They
examined financial ratios azd noted other relevant informa-
tion, including an existing court caose and stated that
confirmation of the reorganization plan war expected by
December 31. Although the record does not show that item.
such as government financial aid and the six-quarter
projections of backlogged and anticipated salem were
evaluated, the record does indicate that GUA Finance
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requested such information from Harvard prior to the pre-
award survey, but that Harvard did not supply this information,:

Based on our review of the record, GSA Finance performed and
documented the analysis outlined in SF 1407, Therefore, GSA
Finance's failure to complete the SF 1407 provides no basis
to sustain Harvard's protest."

Harvard states that it previously had been found responsible
in other GSA procurements, even though it was in bankruptcy.
Responsibility determinations are based upon the circum-
stances of each procurement which exist at the time the
contract is to be awarded and the nature of the procurement;
these determinations are inherently judgmental and the fact
that different conclusions may be reached as to a firm's
responsibility does not demonstrate unreasonableness or bad
faith. JCT Cr.,, 64 Comp., Gen., 883 4l985), 85-2 CPD
¶ 342. Here, given the higher price and longer duration of
this contract, as compared to other contract awards refer-
enced by Harvard, it was reasonable, and thus within GSA's
discretion and business judgment, to decide that Harvard
lacked the requisite financial capability for the
procurement in question here,

Harvard finally contends that it was impermissibly denied
notice of the proposed adverse responsibility determination,
that GSA did not request additional information, and that
the contracting officer did not respond to its attempts to
submit such information.

GSA reports that Harvard's Vice President of Finance tele-
phoned the GSA financial analyst whq conducted the pre-award
survey after Harvard was notified of the nonresponsibility
determination. GSA states, in its protest report, that the
vice president told the financial analyst that the firm had

"HMarvard ~claims that the financial statements satisfied GSA
Finance's request for information. Our review of the record
shows that Harvard either did not provide any information
for some areas requested, or that the information it did
provide in its financial statements was not detailed enough
to complete items on SF 1407, such as comments on the firm's
business reputation or the six-quarter projection of
backlogged and anticipated sales figures.

'3MA agency violation of a procurement regulation is only a
basis for our Office to sustain a protest where that viola-
tion prejudiced the protester,, and our Office will not hold
form over substance in determining whether a party in the
procurement process has complied with a regulation.. bee
JAR. Younadale Constr. Co., Inc., B-219439, Oct. 28, 1985,
85-2 CPD ¶ 473.
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no new information different from that already submitted,
The January 21, 1992, letter from Harvard to the contracting
officer acknowledges this conversation, In its comments on
the agency report, Harvard does not specifically refute the
financial analyst's version of the conversation.

It is incumbent upon the offeror to provide any additional
information to establish responsibility, particularly when a
nonresponsibility determination has already been made. RCI
Mamt.. Inc., B-239938, Oct. 12, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 283.
Although the contracting officer may discuss pre-award
survey information with the prospective contractor before
making his determination, FAR 5 9.105-3(b), such discussions
are not required.'4 Oertzen & Co. GmbH, supra,

Moreover, while FAR 5 9.105-1(b) (3) states "information on
financial resources and performance capability shall be
obtained or updated on as current a basis as is feasible up
to the date of award," the record here establishes that the
information which GSA relied upon was current. The pre-
award survey considered information that the protester
submitted just 3 weeks prior to the survey; the survey was
completed the month prior to the award of the contract; and
the protester has not produced any information to indicate
that the information it had submitted had changed
significantly prior to award.

Where the information on file with the agency appears to
reasonably reflect the position of a prospective contractor,
the contracting officer may properly base a nonresponsi-
bility determination on the evidence of record, without
supplementing the evidence or affording the prospective
contractor with an opportunity to explain or otherwise
defend against the evidence, See Oertzen & Co. GbH, ngi2;
BMY, Div. of Harsco Cor2., AQ2rA; Martin Elec5., Inc.,
B-221298, Mar. 13, 1986, 86-1 CPD 1 252.. In addition, given
that the contract was to commence on February 1, the
contracting officer was not required to delay his determina-
tion or award when Harvard contacted GSA shortly before that
date, so as to allow Harvard the opportunity to persuade GSA

"Harvard asserts that GSA internal policies required GSA to
expressly solicit additional information before it could
find a contractor nonresponsible. An agency's internal
policies and regulations provide guidance for agency
personnel and do not,, in themselves, provide outside parties
with any legal rights. Loral Fairchild CQor,--Recon~,
B-242957, Dec.. 9, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 524. In any event,
Harvard has not submitted the additional information showing
changed financial capability that it alleges it would have
submitted at the time of the award.
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to find it responsible." Nova Int'l, Inc., B-227696,
Sept. 21, 1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 284.

In sum, GSA reasonably exercised its business judgment in
determinicy Harvard nonresponsible based upon its financial
condition, 6

The protest is denied,

James F. Hncat General Counsel

"Harvard also asserts that GSA did not comply with General
Services Acquisition Regulation 5 509.105-3, which reads:

"When an offer is rejected because of a determi-
nation by the contracting officer that the prospec-
t~ve contractor is not responsible, the
contracting officer shall notify the prospective
contractor by letter of the basis for the rejec-
tion, This will provide the offeror with the
opportunity to cure the factors that lead to the
nonresponsibility determination prior to the
submission of offers in response to future
solicitations." 48 C.F.R. § 509.105-3 (1991).

It is apparent that this regulation pertains to Harvard's
eligibility for future procurements and that GSA has advised
Harvard of the reasons tnat it was found nonresponsible.

"During the course of this protest, both parties have
addressed the issue of the quality ofIHarvard's performance
under previous contracts,. Although poor past performance
may be an adequate basis for a nonresponsibility determina-
tion, FAR § 9.104-3(c), we need not consider this matter
since GSA otherwise had a reasonable basis for finding
Harvard nonresponsible based on its inadequate financial
capability.
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